
Dust off your FAQs and update them

Complete a competitor analysis

Create your first Reel!

Complete a competitor analysis

Create an automatic thank-you email with a link for customers to
leave you a review

Update your Instagram bio and searchable business name

Install the Facebook Messenger live chat widget on your website

Learn how to resize images for your website

Explore new ways to use Canva

Review the 'Contact Us' page on your website

Review and update the ‘About’ section of your Facebook page 

Review your Google Analytics

Spend 10 minutes engaging with your social media community

Work out your Unique Selling Proposition (USP)
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Reply uniquely to any past reviews that you haven't responded to

Review and update your website footer

30-days worth of actionable tips & advice to
keep you moving forward through 2021 and
beyond!

Click on any of the actions below to see each of
the articles and videos or view them all here.
Tick each action off as you go to keep track of
your progress.
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Complete a SWOT analysis

Complete a competitor analysis
Take a look at your Facebook and Instagram insights

Create a new Story Highlight on your Instagram account

Create your own QR code

Set up automated direct messages on Facebook and Instagram

Review and update your Google listing

Update your Facebook cover image and caption

Check your website for broken links

Improve your website performance on mobile devices

Update the accessibility info on your website

Create a list of calls-to-action for all your marketing channels

Reorder your Facebook profile menu

Work out your two main customer personas

Conduct an easy SEO audit on your website 
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30-days worth of actionable tips & advice to
keep you moving forward through 2021 and
beyond!

Click on any of the actions below to se each of
the articles and videos or view them all here. 
Tick each action off as you go to keep track of
your progress.
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Set up shared bookmarks for your team
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